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Fun and Fancy.
She—“What are you thinking of?" 

He—“Nothing. ’ She—“Bgntiet !'
Some one ha« discovered that Bismarck 

and Mark Twain mean the same thing.
When a man has a suit in the United 

States supreme court he looks to Waite 
for justice. This accounts for the law's 
delays.

A mechanical geniuffxhaa recently in
vented an augur that holes a square hole. 
This is a near approach tl> squaring the 
circle. We assume it does its work on
that plan.

Mme. Patti wrote in a !$■ »tou album 
the other day : “Go to strangers for 
charity, acquaintances for advice, and to 
relatives tor nothing, and you will always 
have a supply."

The latest newspaper paragraphs insist 
that the hair of Walt Whitman, “tho 
good, gray poet, * is becoming snowy 
white—evidently an attempt to elevate 
the good poet to a higher grayed.

A woman may be loved for three things: 
For her superior intellect, a love serious 
but rare ; for her beauty, a love vulgar 
and brief ; for the qualities of heart, a 
love lasting but monotonous. —[Thack
eray.

The late Mark Pattiaon, speaking of 
the desirability of condensing as much as 
possible in writing, once said : “I think 
it must have been the scanty supply of 
paper which made the classics what they 
are.”

John G. Whittier's letest poem is a 
beautiful effort on “The Light fhat is 
Fslt,” but the quaker poet might prie 
tieally transpose the title to “The Felt 
that it Light," and make it a sonnet to a 
oft hat.

Little Devereux blake proposes to kill 
off all the men who are ooposed to fe
male suffrage. This is a bright thought, 
and the only drawback to its consumma
tion is the possible objection of the men 
to be killed.

Sarah Bernhardt must be getting 
ready for another American tour ; else 
why all this babble of divorce, and mar
riage offers, and journalistic efforts, and 
sale of geodi and chattels ? Sarah is 
wily, and knows how to advertise.

An express train of eight cars is 
valued at 666,700—the engine and tend
er at 910,300, the baggage car at $1000, 
tbepostal car at $2000, the smoker at 
$2200,the two common passenger cars at 
$3000 each, and three palace cars at 
916,000 each.

Verily the piano has fallen upon hard 
times. Tho Popular Science Monthly 
attacks it in this style : “It is the fam
ily vampire which has sapped the vital
ity of thousands of young girls by keep
ing them from the healthful recreation 
and exercise they so much need. ”

Lord Lytton.at the time of the declar
ation of Queen Victoria as empress of 
India and the striking of the splendid 
medal honoring the event, impudoiHjy 
bought one, altered the inscription to 
“Victoria, Empress of the Arena,” and 
sent it, richly set, to an equestrienne.

Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague will mourn 
over the sale and dispersion of the 
Canonchet bric-a-brac and fine furniture 
which she picked up with infinite pains 
and much money in Paris years ago, and 
moat of which really belongs to her and 
not to her former husband’s estate.

It is stated in the North British Agri
culturist that three of the men who were 
encaged to slaughter cattle suffering from 
loot and mouth disease, and belonging 
to W. F. Webb of Newstead Abbey,have 
contracted tho disease hy holding their 
knives in their mouths. An application 
was, it is said, made to the lords in 
council to know whether the men were 
to be isolated or slaughtered.

An English clergyman asked an lin
ed nested woman whether she liked his 
written or unwritten sermons the best. 
After thinking a few moments, she said : 
“Why, I loike yo the best without the 
book, because yo keep saying the same 
thing over and over again, and that helps 
me to remember what I hear a good deal 
better." He was a wiser man and not 
quite at well satisfied with himself.

In Bavaria they do some things better 
than we do them. They have a law for
bidding the marriage of persons who, by 
reason of lazy or vicious habits, 'or 
poverty, are likely to make home un
happy. It ie very probable that the 
state haa fewer paupers and imbecile 
charges in proportion to the population 
than we have in this land of free and 
easy marriage.

The proprietors of the London post- 
office directory have “experienced re
ligion" to such an extent that their

KYLB'S KAMPAIGN. Erreur or Psculiab Pebz.piratios.— 
I An exchange mention» ns a curious in

né «ireat Anll-Heolt new Prepares to Com- stance of the slight causes which promote
ksrtilrMs.

One of the most active anti- Scott Act 
werkeis in tho dominion is William 
Kyle, tile wholesale liquor dealer of 
Wellington street east. In all Scott Act 
campaign» during tho past year lie has 
been to the front, and victory or no 
victory he always comes up smiling after 
the contest. The carrying of the act in 
Guelph, howevor, has put him t u his 
metal and now it is war ta the knife, v.e 
matter who falls. Sir John or Blake, 
tho man who says “repeal the Scott Act" 
gets Wm. Kyle's support. Speaking to 
a IVorUl reporter on Sat urday Mr. Kyle 
said : “Yes, we shall go to Ottawa. I 
have chartered Grand Trunk trains, all 
we want, for the second week iu Febru
ary, and have requested every brewer, 
distiller or licensed hotelkeeper in On
tario to come with mo. I have arranged 
accommodation at the Ottawa hotels. 
The fare will be Toronto to Ottawa and 
return $3, and I can tell you wo propose 
to make our claims heard. Wu shall 
wait ou Sir John in a body, a couple ot 
thousand of us, and make our demand. 
It will be a straight question of yes or 
no. We want the repeal of tho Sc,.It Act 
and we are bound to have it. If Sir 
John won’t give it someone else will. If 
Sir John will give us no satisfaction, we 
shall hold a n uss meeting in the opera 
house in Ottawa and pledge ou reel vis 
individually to oppose to a man the gov
ernment who enact measures to the pre
judice of our trade. I tell you we are 
bound to win.” Mr. Kyle gave the re 
porter a sketch of what the denotation 
proposed to lay before the piemi r. It is 
as follows : A commission te be appoint 
ed to investigate the working of the act 
in eaeh county in which it has carried. 
The commission to be composed of two 
disinterested parties and two members 
of the government. They to investigate 
the matter from a strictly commercial 
point ef view, discussing the subject 
with bankers, insurance cempaniee, loan 
companies, businessmen, etc. Mr. Kyle 
says he is confident that if such a coin 
mission be appointed that they will be 
enabled to report to the government that 
the carrying out of the act is detrimental 
to the business interests of the eountry.

Leurrai Crawl's Accident at Sbltol.

From General Grant’s illustrated ac
count of the llattle of Shi'oli, in the 
February Centuary, we quote the follow
ing : “In fact, on Friday, the 4th. I 
waa very much injured by my horse fall
ing with me and on me while I was try
ing to get to the front, where firing had 
been heard. The night waa ene of im
penetrable darkness, with rain pouring 
down in torrents ; nothing was visible to 
the eye except as revealed hy the fre
quent ilashes of lightning. Under these 
circumstances I had to trust to the horse, 
without guidance, to keep the road. I 
had not gone lar, however, when I met 
General W. H. Wallace and General 
(then Colonel) McPherson ç lining from 
the direction of the front. They said all 
was quiet so far as the enemy was con
cerned. On tho way back to the boat 
my horse's feet slipped from under him, 
and he fell with my leg under his body. 
The extreme softness of the ground,from 
the excessive rains of the few preceding 
days, no doubt saved me from a severe 
injury and protracted lameness. As it 
was, my ankle was very much injured ; 
so much so, that my boot had to be cut 
off. During the battle, and for two or 
three days alter. I was unable to walk 
except with crutches.
****** 

“During the night rain fell in torrents, 
and our troops were exposed to the 
storm without shelter. I made my head
quarters under a tree a few hundred 
yards hack from the river bank. Mv 
ankle was so much swollen from the fall 
of my horse the Friday night proceed
ing, and the bruise was so painful, that 
I got no rest. The drenching rain 
would have precluded the possibility of 
sleep, without this additional cause. 
Sumo time after midnight, growing res
tive under the storm and the continuous 
pain. I moved hack to the log-house on 
the bank. This had been taken as a hoa- 
pital, and all night wounded men were 
being brought in, their wounds dressed, 
a leg or an arm amputated, as the case 
mighf, require, and everything being 
donfft'i savo life or alleviate suffering. 
The sight was mire unendurable than 
encountering the rebel tire, and I return
ed to my tree in the rain.’'

Home Testimony.
Many hund.ed recommendations simi

lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 

■villi
ruwitm wcun aiiwu i . *■» « m

God seest me." “What is a man profited ’ Pal1nJ^®<^-' Trv lt 
if ho shall gain the whole world,” etc., 
proceeded the list of “commercial per
sons," and a “A false balance is an i • , . ■abomination to the-Lord" serves a. un I remedy for cramp, m the stomach, also
introduction to the “trades” division.

1 *11 IU Uitiria. IT'» IHIUBC 3IIUUIM 1/v »
Cole.

to such an extent
publication is seasoned with texts. Thus. . „„..facing the “«ourt” session occur, “Thou !the «relt ',alue“f P"leon 8 Nerul,ne 83 a 

.. ...... .• _______ e.-j ! nain remedy. Trv it.
Athol, Feb. 20.—We hereby certify 

; that we have used Nerriline in our fami* 
j lies, and have found it a most reliable

oxidation, the experience of u manufac
turer of fine cutlery, who found at one 
time a large proportion of his goods being 
returned to him in damaged condition. 
Instead of bright clean surfaces he found 
rusty, deeply ox-dixed blades. After much 
watching to d,.termine the cause, it was 
located up» > tile mini who sorted and 
wrapped the knives m packages. Every- 
tliiug he touched was found to rust,front 
the peculiar acid character of his skin 
exhalations.

Aw Ellllnr'a Trlhnle.
Theron P. Ke.ttor,editor of Ft. W ayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes.: ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as lor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured hy it of every 
cough I have had for live years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. * Call at ilson s 
Drug Store and gut a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

A Life Sails, Pres-nt.
Mr. M. E. Allison. Hutchinson, Kao , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King's New Discovery,, for Con
sumption, w hich caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thateompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilaen'a drug store. Large size $1. (1).

GRATEFUL—COMFORTÎSG.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natxi 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which tuav save us many heavy 
doctors’bills, lt is bv the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
bo gradually bulb up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to -disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a pro perl v nourished frame."—Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in .Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus “James Epps it <’o.. 
Homoeopathic Ohemists, laondon Frier." Sole 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Best Facilities In the County of Huron 
for turning out every description uf

Aiill Rheum ««roil.
Ara y mi troubled wuu Salt Rheun 

, Rough okin, Pimples or Ca ulcer Sores 
| it so, go at once to Geo. Rliyuas* Dru* 
• Store arm get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Ca; l)i lie Ccra. e. Price 25 cents 
It was ne *ar known to fail. b

1886.

On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

Destroy tho worma or they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman’s 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms. _______ lm.

Ulorbs of "Ulistiom.
Hold integrity sacred.
Endure trials patiently.
Evil gotten, evil spent.
Think of ease, but work on.
Zealously labor for the right.
Yield not to discouragements.
Forgive any sooner than thyself.
Be not too hasty to out-bid another.
Fight life's battle bravely, manfully.
Fall not out with a friend for a trifle.
Deeds are fruit, words are but leaves.
Go not into the society of the vicious.
What is bought ta cheaper than a gift.
Do what you ought, let come what 

may.
Crosses are ladders that lead to 

heaver.
Well Spoken or.

R. N. Wheeler, of Everton, speaks 
highly of HagyarJ’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It cured him of inflammation of thu lungs 
and an obstinate cough. It loosens the 
phlegm and heals the lungs. 2

National Pilla purify the b'o-id, regu
late itoMach, Hvcr and bowels. 1>“-

I for headache, and externally for rheum- 
i atic pains. No house should be without 
this invaluable remedy.—Luke 
Elisha Cole. J. P.

Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson’s 
drug store. Large bottles 25 cents, by 
all druggists.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronclucal affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, anil to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

G bo. Kef», Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m
Ministers, lawyers, teachers, and oth

ers whose occupation gives them hut 
little exercise, should use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills for torpid liver and bilious
ness., One is a dose. Im

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy worms, 
and expel them from the system. lm

karm's Hold Ucblslvt
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhyr.as’ drug 
store. k

KING’S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that it could bo 
cured by a king's touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifica
tion of the blood. If this Is neglected, 
the disease perpetuates Its taint through 
generation after generation. Among ns 
earlier symptomatic 1 developments arc 
Ilcxema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Perulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by it.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
1» the only powerful and always reliable 
blood-purifying medicine. It Is so effect
ual an alterative that it eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time it en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed ot the genuine Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Stil
ling im* the Iodides of Potassium and 
Irony and other ingredients of great po
tency. carefuiN and scientifically com
pounded. Its formula is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
physician* constantly prescribe Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as an

Absolute Cure
For all disease, caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists : price $1 ; six 
bottles for

Tlie following is a partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unrulcd.fi

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS' 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION «V BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOlfcÇAP FORMS.

Harper’s Magazine
IlL.IuTTS'ritATEID.

Wiih the new volume, beginning in De
cember, Harder's Magazine will conclude 
its '.hirty-tifth year. The oldest periodical of 
its type. 1' is yet, iu each new volume, a new 
magazine, not simply because it presents 
fresh subjects and new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it stcadi’y advances in the 
method itself of magazine-making. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for 1885 are : new serial novels by 
Constance Fknimore Woolson and XV. t, 
Howells ; a new novel entitled “At tby 
Itexl Glove;" descriptive illustrated papers D. 
F. I>. Milli t It. Swain Gifford, h. A. Ab
bey. H. Gibson, and others ; Goldsmith’s 
"She Sloops to Conquer." illustrated by 
Abbey ; important papers on Art, Science,

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
For le-r :

HAPPKirr pax .in......................... . moo
It ARP Eh . MAGAZINE........................... 4 on
HAhPEH'i WEEKLY............................... 4M»
HAPPE FRAXI’LIX SOU A HE LIU 

RAHY. hic Yearfî‘3 Xumbers)......... 10 oo
Poafaur Erre to nil subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the N mibcrs for June end December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscrilnr wishes to be 
gin with the current Number.

Tht last eleven semi-annual Volumes of 
HakderV Magazine in neat cloth binding, 
will .Jc sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$3 00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
50 ccnls eaeh—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harder’s Magazine, Alphabeti
cal, find Classified, for volumes 1 to 00. inclus
ive, #rmn June. 18.10, to June, 1&0, one vcl„ 
Svo, VivUi, 00.

Address
HARPER d BROTHFaUS. New York.

Harpr’s Bazar.
Har'm’-iAsRazah is the only pnoer In tho 

.••■riti mat con>t«‘nea the choicest literature 
and the finest art illustrations with the latest 
u^hious and methods of household adorn

ment. Its weekly illustrations and descrip
tions of ; iie .icwest Paris and New York 
8tj i< j. with it° useful pattern-sheet supple
ments and cut patterns, by enabling ladle3 to 
be (heir own dress makers, save many times 
the cost of subscription. Its papers on cook
ing, tho management of servants, and house
keeping in iiu various details are eminently 
praci io*l. Much attention is given to the in
terest’ng topic of social etiquette, and its illu
strations of art needle-work arc acknowledged 
to be u quelled Its literary iner t is of the 
higheci excellence, and the unique character 
of its hu.nnrous pictures has won for it the 
name or tec American Punch.

H RPER’S PERIODICALS.
•Nr Year s

UARPY.R'S IIAZAll...................................#4 00
IIA Up EE's MAG IZIXE......................... 4 6*
ham ;:/;•.«? weekly............................. 4 00
ha I* ri: it's you so people............svo
HAItmrS FRANKLIN SOU A IiE LIB-

HA HY, t‘»nc Year (in Xntubers).........10 00
Poste,, Erre, to all subscribers in the Un ited 

States v. Canau i.

The X*ultimes of the Bazar begin with tho 
first Nunribu: tor Jnnuary of each year. XVhen 
no time i.-- mentioned, it will be understood 
that th< ubscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number ncx* after the receipt of order.

The la.it Five annual X'olumes of Harder'k 
Bazar i?. neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, post ago paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for 87 00 per volume.

«’loth eases ft.’ each volume, suitable for 
binding. .. ili be «ent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of '1 O'* ■ v .

Heniittani mid be marie bv Post Office 
Money l>- lei r * hafr. «o a void chance of loss 

Xeusrcp- rs a . not to copi/ this advertise 
ment without the cypress order of Harder Sc 
Broth ri- ’.

A dll re
HARPER & BROTHERS, Now Yoric.

tor working people. Send 10 cents 
f.jr postage, and we will mail you 
uuek, a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods that will put you in the 

j way of making more money in a feu' davs than 
] you ever thought possible at any business. No 
I capital required. You can live at home and 
I won: in spare time only, or all the time. All 

1)01 h sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
.>0c. to 8.i easily earned every evening. That 

! il" who want work may test The business, we 
j make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
I not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc
tions. etc., sent free. Immense nay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once.' Don’t delay. 
Addross Stinson & C’o.,PoiHand, Me. 1974,

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
! highly recommended fur all humors and 
| skin diseases. lm.

people are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their carnings.and in time be 
come wealthy : those who do

__ no mprove their opportun
ities remain id poverty. XX*e offer a grea- 
vliancc to make money. XX*e want men, wo
men. boys and girls to work lor us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro 
perl y from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten time:; ordinary wages. Ex- 

I pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gages fails to make money rapidly. You can 

I gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
; your spare moments. Full information and 
j all that is necessary sent free. Address Stix- 
I son dr Co Portland. Maine________________

A week marie at home hy the in 
jriustriout . Best business now be 
fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. XVc will start you. Men, wo 
men, boys and girl wanted very 

where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or give your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so weV one can fail to
make enormous pay, l. ,aging at once
Costly outfit ana terms . ce. Money marie 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk dr 
Co.. Augusta. Mai.ie_________________________

-Tliousanrteof graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims.lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the greatBLANK LEGAL FORMS. ________________ _- by uscofthegrea

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. GERMAN /NVIGORATOR
DODGERS.

Field and Garden Seeds.
The .subscriber is now prepared 

to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 28th. 1881. 193 -

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at tnc SALTFORD Tannery.
A. 4: J. BECK.

Saltford, Pec. 1, 1581. 1972-

HAND BILLS.
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Sizes.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., &c., &c.

, which positively amt permanent y cures Ini 
; potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
! Seminal Weak «ess, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as.loss of en- 

j orgy, loss of memory, universal lassitude,
; pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema- 
| lure old age. and many other diseases that 
j lead to insanity or consumption and a prema- 
j ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
i mail. The IN YIÜOR.4TOR is sold at $1 per 

box, or six boxes for $'», by all druggists, or 
i will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
^ receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

Gko. Rfiynaf
Sole Agent for Goderich

)
of New Y irk, is acknowledged to be what the 
Pall Male GarePr, of I ondon. says it is “one 
of the able*! weeklies in exister' e." It occu
pies two fields religious and litt rary.

It publishes esch week from TXVKNTY- 
FIX E TO THIRTY-THREE per cent, moio 
reading matter thin any of itseontemnoraries,
XX’1th the exception of its column of “Selec
tions." c% k i y lint in every issue ih N EXV.ORI
GINAL V ATTEk. XVKITTEN EXPRESSLY 
FOR IT. It pays move each week for literary 
matter than any Hirce of its emvempnrnriea 
put together. It has the LARGEST and BEST 
corps uf contributors of any periodical in tho 
world. It is undenominational in religion.and 
unsurpassed in literary ability. Its reviews of 
books are unexcelled in journalism. Its Edi
torials are fearless. Its departments of 
Science «and Biblical Research give valuable 
information unobtainable elsewhere. Its 
Market Reports and Commercial Matte rs are 
eagerly sought for by those wantirg correct 
information u >nn those subjects. Its depart
ment for "Old and Young," is tilled witfi arti
cles in prose and poetry.

Tho Independent
has twentv-two distinct departments, edited 
by twenty-two specialists, which include 
Biblical Research, Sanitary. Fine Arts, Music, 
Science, Pebbles. Personalities, Ministerial 
Register. Hvmn Notes. School ..and College. 
Literature. Religious Intelligence. Missions, 
Sunday-School. News of Lhc week. Finance, 
Commerce. Insurance, Stories. Puzzles. Selec
tions and Agriculture. Thirly-two loges in

THE INDEPENDENT
is a family newspaper of ti e first-class, and is 
recognized as one of the grrot educators of the 
land. Every one who wishes to bo well in
formed upon & great variety of subjects should 
subscribe for it.

During the past year Tiir Independent, 
desiring that its subscribers should have 
stories by the very best living authors, has 
published contributions from XV. E. Norris, 
author of “Matrimony.” "No New Thing,’* 
etc.; J. S. cf Dale, author of “Gucmdalc,** 
“The Crime of Henry X-'ane," etc.; Julia 
Schayer. author of “Tiger Lily and Other 
Stories” ; Sir Samuel XV. Baker, the celebrated 
Egyptian Explorer : Mrs. J. H. Riddell.author 
of “The Senior Partner.” etc.; Thomas Hardy, 
author of "A Pair of Blue Eyes.” “Two on a 
Tower." etc.; Edward Everett Hale, author of 
“Ten Times One is Ten." etc.; James Pavn. the 
celebrated English Novelist ; Lucy C. Lillie,
F. XV’. Robinson, Fred 1). Storey, Henry W. 
Lucy. Harriett Prescott Spofford, Rebecca 
Harding Davis, Small Orne Jewett. Frank R. 
Stockton, H. II. Boycscn, I van Tourgcncff and 
others.

TIlMKTOSinMKIHIEl
Three months... $ 75 I One year.............$3 00
Four months.. .. 1 <»0, Two years.......... 5 00
Six months........... 1 50 j Five years...........10 00

Can any one make a better investment of
$2.00 to $3.00 than one which will pay

52 Dividends during the year
EX’ERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS 

A GOOD NEWSPAPER, lt is a necessity 
for parents and children.

A good wav to make the acquaint once of 
Tiie Independent is to send 30 cents for a 
“Trial Trip" of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
No papers are sert to subscribers after tlee 

time paid for has expired.
Thk Independent’s Clubbing List will be 

sent free to any person asking for it. Any one 
wishing to subscribe for one or more papers 
or magazines, in connection with The Inde
pendent, can save money by ordering from x 
our Chib List. Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
!■ •<» Box *:S7, New York.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are ploaFr.nt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and etti ti. 
destroyer of wormr. in Children or A&v

Prescription Dmg Store.
All the most Popular and Reliable

Call at The Signai for yourl

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, letter 

Heads. &e.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps t# advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^rOfticc—Niirth St., next to Registry 
Office Goderich.

of the (fay kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS.V WILSON.
Goderich, Oct IC'.b, 1551. J

will be sent lor one year to any addr»*?* on re
ceipt of which should be sent to the
publisher of The Huron Signai .

GODEY’S LADY'S BOOK
Is the oldest family magazine in America, 

and is conceded by the pi css and pubhc io be 
the leading Fashion Magazine, especially so. 
its circulation probably covers the larget farea 
of any American publient ion. its patrons being 
found in every civilized courtly under the 
sun. 1885 will mark thu fifty-filth year of this 
Magazine.and it is propi sod that it shall not 
only exceed in excellence in every deps riment 
anything in its previous history, but surpass 
in attractiveness, quality and quantity any 
other magazine published for the seine price. 
'1 he Magazine, during 1885, will contain

1000 pages of reading, consisting of htorie» 
Novels, Romances. Sketches, Poetry, History, 
Biographies, by the best magazine writers ; 
also. Art and LurrcnA Notes. Char»des. Dia
logues. Lessons mfT'ffessninkingand Cooking.

t?*0 Practical IieeI)M*.s ; besides descriptions 
of Fashions, domestic and foreign.

150 pages illustrating Fashions in colors.and 
black and white.

5ft pages illustrating Fancy-XVork iu colors., 
an<l black and white.

24 pages of Select Music.
IK Beautiful Engravings.
ri Illustrations of Architectural Resigns ; 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each moiuh of a “Full Size Cut Pa
per Pattern” ol any design illustrated in th« 
Magazine, without extra cost ; these pat’erns 
arc worth more than the price of the Maga
zine. XV’e will also present to every subscrib
er a Steel Engraving (for framing) of Vera nil’s 
celebrated picture “Sleeping Love," prepared 
expressly*fot*this Magazine.

As Godey’s lady’s Rook has faithfully ob
served its promises with the public tor ‘fifty- 
four ycar$. there need bv no doubt ab#m tho 
above offer being fulfilled to the Wtpr. Sub- 
«criprtutt price $2.00 a year. Sample copies, 
15 cents.

Address.
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK.

«*. O. Look Box H H. 
PlUPELTll A, PAa


